AMWA reached out to previous sponsors and exhibitors in December 2023 to provide an early opportunity to select their sponsorship option for the 2024 Medical Writing & Communication Conference in New Orleans, LA. Please indicate your top two choices from the remaining opportunities below.

**PRELIMINARY SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS**

**Gold Sponsor – $12,000.** Includes 4 complimentary registrations and discount on additional registrations, exhibit table, etc.*
- Executives Forum (includes 2 minutes of Sponsor remarks) [Taken]
- First General Session with Award Address (includes Sponsor remarks) [Taken]
- Second General Session with Award Address (includes Sponsor remarks) [Taken]
- Conference app (mobile and desktop) [Taken]
- Conference tote bag [Taken]
- Networking Reception (includes Sponsor remarks) [Taken]

**Silver Sponsor - $8,000.** Includes 2 complimentary registrations and discount on 6 additional registrations, exhibit table, etc.*
- Product showcase [Taken]
- Badge lanyard [Taken]
- Breakfast (1 available)
- Beverage break (1 available)
- Lunch [Taken]
- Recycled water bottle
- Preconference email blast to AMWA members and attendees (1 available)
- WiFi password [Taken]

**Bronze Sponsor - $4,000** (limited number available)
- Option 1 includes [All Taken]
  - Exhibit table
  - One complimentary registration
  - Two discounted registrations
- Option 2 includes [1 available]
  - Tote bag insert
  - Two discounted registrations
  - No exhibit table (includes space in conference app only)

*All sponsorships include (unless otherwise specified)
- Complimentary conference registration(s)
- Discounted registration for additional staff
- 6’ table, including standard linens and chairs
- Social media shoutout
- List of attendees before conference
- Customizable page in conference app
- Recognition in electronic conference program
- Recognition in general sessions and conference signage
- Recognition in Spring issue of *AMWA Journal*